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Welcome

Welcome to the first issue of our 
newsletter for 2018.
Bowls NSW hopes you all had a 

great break and are energised and ready 
for some great bowling in 2018!
On the 21 February Bowls NSW hosted 
our annual Player Awards at the Kirribilli 
Club in North Sydney, the event was 
attended by over 260 representatives 
from around the State and our patron 
His Excellency General the Honourable 
David Hurley ACDS (Ret‘d) Governor of 
NSW. The full wrap up on the winners 
from the night can be found in this 
newsletter. Thanks go to our event 
sponsors Cabramatta B&RC, Keno, 
Make it Cheaper and Energywise, 
Congratulations to all the evenings  
winners.

                   he Bowls NSW Player Awards was 
held on Wednesday 21 February. 
The night was again a success and 
enjoyed by all who attended. 

His Excellency General the Honourable 
David Hurley ACDS (Ret‘d) Governor of 
NSW presented the top award of the 
night, the coverted Bowler of the Year 
trophy to David Ferguson of Engadine 
Bowling Club.
 His Excellency then made an impromptu 
speech praising the Bowls NSW Bowling 
community as a whole and the awards 

night as a reflection on the mateship and 
camaraderie felt throughout the wider 
bowls community. 
Thank you to our sponsors, Cabramatta 
Bowling and Recreation Club, Keno, Make 
it Cheaper and Energywise. T            he Keno NSW Blues recovered from 

a second test loss in remarkable 
fashion. The Queenslanders led in 

the early stages of the third test before 
the Blues powered home to win the test 
73-38 and the series 2-1.
Queensland enjoyed a narrow victory in 
the third test to take the Under 25 series 
2-1, a single shot win in the fours in the 
third and deciding test giving the QLD 
Under 25s the series 2-1.

2017 Player Awards 

NSW v QLD T
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2017 Player Awards Winners

John Young Hall of Fame 
Aron Sherriff and Wayne Turley 

Senior Bowler of the Year 
Ian (Rocky) Stone (Kempsey Mcleay RSL) Disability Bowler of the Year 

Ron Mowday (Ettalong)

Indigenous Hall of Fame 
Mick Harry

The 19th and 20th inductees to the 
John Young Hall of Fame 

The 8th  inductee to the
Indigenous Hall of Fame 

Winner NSW State Senior Singles
Runner Up Grade 3 State Pennant Winner State Disability Pairs

Winner Disability Singles Classic
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2017 Player Awards Winners

Best Performed Metropolitan 
Club of the Year 

Cabramatta Bowling and Recreation Club

Best Performed Country
 Club of the Year 
Kempsey Mcleay RSL Junior Bowler of the Year 

Zac Corr-Johnson (St Johns Park)

Most Improved Bowler of the Year 
Jay Breust (Norooma)

Winner State Junior Singles, Pairs and Fours
Winner 7-A-Side Juniors

State Number 1 Pennant Winners
State Pennant Finalists in 3 other Grades

Club Challenge Runners Up
State Pairs Winners

State Champion of Champion Winners
Zone 12 Singles, Fours and Triples Winners

Winner State Fours
Runner Up Zone Champion of Champion 

Singles & Pairs
Winner NSW Under 25 Singles

Runner Up Grade 3 State Pennant
Runner Up Grade 6 State Pennant

Senior State Singles Winner
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Bowls NSW Player Awards

Are Your Energy Costs
Through The Roof?

80% of businesses pay too much for
electricity!

Make it Cheaper has already helped save Bowling Clubs in 
Australia over $225,000 on energy, with average savings of 
$1,600 per annum in NSW.

Get a FREE comparison to see how much we could save you.

Call us now on 02 8077 0151 OR
Upload your energy bill via bit.ly/mic-bowlsnsw

Bowler of the Year 
David Ferguson (Engadine)

Winner State Champion of Champion Singles
Runner Up State Singles

Winner Zone Triples
State Pennant Finalist

(Also 2017 Australian Indoor Singles Champion)
Currently Ranked Number 1 Bowler in Australia



Bowls NSW Volunteer of the Year
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Introducing the City Club Premium Drawstring bowls range!
To complement their legendary tailored traditional bowls wear, City 
Club have now developed a Premium Drawstring range.
These innovative new styles are crafted from a strong polyester 
stretch, fine weave fabric, for a superior level of comfort. They feature 
a half-elasticated waist, modern durable design, full zip fly, internal 
drawstring, and a tonal Bowls Australia logo. 
They also feature moisture-wicking properties, YKK zips, and 
breathable mesh pocketing. 

For inquiries or to locate your nearest stockist contact:
1800 653 332   cutomer.service@cityclub.com.au                           
 www.cityclub.com.au

City Club Premium Drawstring 
bowls range

Advertisement

Volunteer of the Year 
Ken Douglass (North Epping)

Congratulations to Ken Douglass of North Epping Bowling 
Cub who was awarded the Volunteer of the Year Award at 
the Player Awards Evening. 

Ken is one of those rare individuals who unselfishly gives large 
quantities of his time to the running of North Epping Bowling 
Club. This small community club remains viable because of 
volunteers such as Ken providing substantial cost savings and 
management skills.
Since joining the Club in 2004 he has assumed many roles, from 
a member of the executive to overall management of the club, 
supervising bar staff, greenkeepers and contractors.
His energy is boundless.  If staff are sick he will mow, roll and 
water the greens, or work behind the bar.  He will clean and 
fix anything he can to save hiring a contractor, and regularly 
organises working bees with club members.
Ken is also responsible for organising regular social functions 
as well as special seasonal events.  He has also successfully 
submitted several grant applications for club projects.
Ken has been a central figure in  the development of the club’s 
multi-purpose sports courts, currently under construction. This 
significant development will not only benefit the club but also 
the North Epping community for years to come.
Ken has been a driving force for membership, setting up and 
running Friday and Saturday mini competitions and school 
programs as well as creating a family-friendly environment at 
the club. Ken has demonstrated an outstanding commitment to 
the bowls community.
Congratulations to all of the nominees and finalists for this 
year’s award.



Upcoming Events Social Media for 
Bowls NSW

Parsons Over 50s Pairs
Albion Park BC - 19 March

Easter 2018 Bowls Tournament
Howlong - 30 March

Bert Cooper Memorial
Lightning Ridge BC- 14 April

Mens 2 Bowls Winter Triples
Howlong - 19 April

Noel Soane Junior Pairs
Club Dubbo -26 April

 For more upcoming events go to
 www.bowlsnsw.com.au/events

@bowlsnsw

@bowlsnsw

@bowlsnsw

Contributions to 
the Newsletter

If you have a story and or photo that you 
would like to appear in the newsletter 
please email it to; 

tricia@bowlsnsw.com.au

All copy will be considered for publication,
no guarantee can be made as to if or when 
the story will be published. 

- But remember it will never be published 
if you don‘t send it in!
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In April 2018 Bowls NSW will partner with Neuroscience Research 
Australia (NeuRA) to promote Bowling for Better Balance. 
Research has proven the greatest change to the pattern of 

healthy aging comes with a fall. Research has also shown these falls 
ARE preventable with proper exercise training as we age and strive 
to maintain mobility and good balance.
At NeuRA they have developed a number of programs to help 
prevent falls amongst older Australians. These programs offer 
simple yet effective strategies that people can do at home to 
improve mobility, stability and to rehabilitate after a fall.

Bowls NSW supports its members’ health and encourages all clubs 
to join Bowling for Better Balance.
The structure of the event has been designed to minimise 
administrative demands.
This is an opportunity for Clubs to enter into a partnership so falls 
prevention research can be disseminated to our membership and 
support them with healthy aging – keeping them bowling for 
longer. A registration email will be sent via email to clubs shortly.
For more information please call the office on 02 9283 4555

April is Fall Prevention Month 
Register your Club for 
Bowling for Better Balance

Y-B-Lonely  Book Giveaway

Cover: Clive Dalkins
Cover Sketch John Payne

©Pat O’Brien 2017
ISBN: 978-0-6481607-8-6 
Non Fiction

©Cover Design—Zeus Publications 2017

It is a fact that we all sometimes feel lonely. Playing sport 
can be a very good way to escape loneliness to some extent 
and Lawn Bowls is an excellent sport to interrelate with 
people.

This coaching manual introduces the new bowler to the 
wonderful game of Lawn Bowls.

 Pat O’Brien played competitive bowls for over 50 
years until well into his 80s.

 His highest achievements included representing 
Zimbabwe (formally Rhodesia) at the 1982 Commonwealth 
Games in Australia, as well as, at World Bowls and other 
international competitions. Between 1976 and 1982 Pat 
also won some of his country’s highest honours in lawn 
bowls singles.    

 Pat also played against some of the world’s top 
bowlers of his era, names like Willie Wood of Scotland, Doug 
Watson of South Africa and Bill Jackson of Rhodesia.

 He has put all of his experience 
and bowling ability into this coaching 
manual for lawn bowlers. It should 
give valuable insights to beginners 
and experienced bowlers alike.

Pat O’Brien

This coaching manual introduces the new bowler to the wonderful game of lawn 
bowls.  Pat O’Brien played competitive bowls for over 50 years until well into 
his 80s.  His highest achievements included representing Zimbabwe (formally 

Rhodesia) at the 1982 Commonwealth Games in Australia, as well as, at World Bowls 
and other international competitions. Between 1976 and 1982 Pat also won some of 
his country’s highest honours in lawn bowls singles.      
Pat also played against some of the world’s top bowlers of his era, names like Willie 
Wood of Scotland, Doug Watson of South Africa and Bill Jackson of Rhodesia.  He 
has put all of his experience and bowling ability into this coaching manual for lawn 
bowlers. It should give valuable insights to beginners and experienced bowlers alike.
This book can be purchased from Zeus Publications - P. 07 5575 5141 
If you would like to win a copy of this book please send your name and address to;
Bowls NSW
Level 5, 309 Pitt St
Sydney NSW 2000


